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Strategy Refresh
• We launched our Strategy in 2018
• Since then, the pandemic has led us to consider many aspects of our lives 

and has led to remarkable and fast paced transformation in how we 
deliver healthcare

• At the same time a major change in the structure of the NHS is due to take place, 
and our Strategy needs to take these and other new factors into account



Strategic objective 1: Quality of CareStrategic objective: Quality of CareStrategic objective: Quality of Care
Creating a learning organisation and culture of continuous improvement 
to reduce repeated harms and improve patient experience

• Strengthening our approach to harm-free care

• Becoming a learning organisation

• Improving discharge processes

• Dealing with issues and complaints

• Contribution to Research and Development 
through the pandemic

ASPH contribution to research and development

At the beginning of the pandemic there were no 
known treatments, and no vaccines but much 
progress has been made over the past year. We  
are proud to have been able to contribute to 
the global and national learning throughout, 
participating in a range of clinical research trials.



Strategic objective: People
Being a great place to work and to be a patient, where we listen, 
empower and value everyone

• Covid recruitment hub

• Encouraging the Health and Wellbeing of Team ASPH, 
patients and community

• Resilience Hub 

• Promoting the right Culture



Strategic objective: Modern Healthcare
Delivering the most effective and efficient treatment and care through 
standardisation in the delivery and outcome of clinical services 

• Keeping our community and Team ASPH 
safe during the pandemic

• Improving emergency care provisions at 
St Peter’s Hospital

• Virtual and digital clinics at ASPH 

• Digital covid temperature checkpoints 

• Ashford outpatient, diagnostic and elective 
hub

• Parking at St Peter’s 

• New catering facilities



Strategic objective: Digital
Using digital technology and innovations to improve clinical pathways, 
safety and efficiency, and empower patients

• Electronic Patient Record Contract 
(Surrey Safe Care)

• Enable remote working

• Cyber Security and Data Security



Strategic objective: Collaborate – Sustain and Thrive
Working with our partners in health and care to ensure provision of a 
high quality, sustainable NHS services to the communities we serve


